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“
�ere’s 

not cut-and-
dried best 
management 
practices for 
any kind of 
irrigation.

”

Growing Pains with SDI 

Plainview producer Ricky James farms 2,600 acres. A li�le more 
than a decade ago, James decided to give SDI a try on 40 rented 
acres. Back then, most SDI was put on 80-inch spacings. “But then 
we hit the 2011 drought, with only 7 inches of rain that year, and 
those 80-inch centers wrecked us,” he says. So the producer, who 
also sits on the Texas State Soil and Water Conservation Board, 
was le� scrambling to add in the tape necessary for 40-inch 
centers. “�en the cost of that thing ran way up,” he says.

Cornelius concedes that cost does intimidate some producers. 
He estimates $1,700 to $2,200 an acre for installation on 40-inch 
centers. By way of comparison, a half-mile pivot system generally 
runs $70,000, or about $218 an acre. 

In addition to price, there are some barriers that make 
drip less e�ective. Rolling terrain may present a challenge 
to establishing equal water pressure, and �elds o�en need to 
be subdivided, which ups the cost. Rodent damage can be 
problematic; and, since the soil surface stays dry, SDI can a�ect 
seed germination.

Soil types also plays a role in water-use e�ciency. “In the area 
I cover, the soil media is almost pure sand,” says Keith Sides, a 
civil engineer with NRCS who helps area producers utilize EQIP 
funding for irrigation. “SDI doesn’t work as well in that.” 

But the biggest issue, James believes, is water scarcity itself. 
“When we had more water, it was under pressure and �owed 
more freely,” he says. “Now we really have to work to get [water] 
out of there, and as we pull up dregs, we’re ge�ing water that’s 
maybe not as clean as before. �at doesn’t much ma�er with 
center pivot, but it causes clogs in driptape emi�ers, and so we 

were having to add chemicals 
to clean out the tape.” 

James no longer farms that 
SDI rental acreage. He did, 
however, see modest yield 
increases, but he �nds claims of actual conservation a bit dubious, 
particularly during that 2011 drought. “Yield increase was there 
as long as you had water,” he adds. “But to make those yields, our 
water had to run continuously and we ended up using more.” 

Impetus for Change 

�e one thing every producer, researcher and installer in 
the Texas Panhandle can tell you for certain: Water must be 
e�ciently used … before it’s all gone. 

But can SDI be that savior? Well … it all depends whom you 
ask and a variety of other factors. “I haven’t really seen any data 
that has shown a true potential for overall water savings,” says 
Sides of SDI use in Texas High Plains �eld crops. “�ere are a lot 
of parts to the total water savings [that] contribute to the overall 
water savings an individual will see.  

“Over the last few years, we’ve converted a lot of center 
pivots from MESA to LEPA, LESA and SDI,” he adds. �ose 
la�er three methods, Sides continues, “are the best ways to help 
conserve water in the Texas High Plains.”

“�ere’s not cut-and-dried best management practices for 
any kind of irrigation,” Kellison adds of �eld crop observations. 
“Regardless of technology, we’re trying to introduce producers 
to management technologies that help utilize whatever delivery 
system they have in place.”   
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